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Focus on

Endorse the Economists' Statement on Carbon Pricing!

The EAERE Policy Outreach Committee (POC) prepared a statement on carbon pricing to be proposed for
endorsement to the whole community of economists in Europe and worldwide. The Statement, launched at
the Opening Ceremony of the EAERE 24th Annual Conference in Manchester last June, aims to convey the
European perspective on carbon pricing and to draw the attention of policy-makers to its importance as a
key instrument, even though not the only one, to achieve the future de-carbonization targets. The
Statement has already been signed by more than 1500 economists from all over the world. If you haven't
done so yet, endorse the Statement by signing it!

 

 

Sign the statement here!
Read & share the Press Release

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d7R9ZCS%26q%3dR%26t%3dT7Z%26u%3dS9Z8V%26z%3d1g2f8zKuI_xrXp_92_wqYq_76_xrXp_87yMoKy5x.4tC_xrXp_87JaKsJ_5tMj3uE%26i%3dC1J138.EjJ%26oJ%3d6YDX
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d7VGhCW%26y%3dZ%26t%3dXEh%26u%3dWGh8Z%268%3d9g6nFzO3Q_xvfx_96_5yYu_ED_xvfx_8A0U3.AnAk72Mq.82K_xvfx_8ARiKwR_PWxc_Zl%269%3dzSyQpZ.t07%26Gy%3dVLfC
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dKRRdQS%260%3dV%268%3dTPd%269%3dSRdLV%26I%3dBDKDM_Brqt_M2_Fumq_P0_Brqt_L7KQG.C7H562C8.4CG_Brqt_L71I7GyHI_Iowj_S49EICJy2B-5CJC732HC9E5u2y-C0-yEJCBFBGyEH56-2B8-B6GIEI19-y4CH9D7MDJ_Fumq_P0%26x%3dDIMF4P.HyK%267M%3dKZVa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dDY4aJZ%26l%3dS%261%3da2a%262%3dZ4aEc%26u%3d97RpJ_5ySq_F9_rrfx_27_5ySq_EDwN0.GnJ79gInK.cFz_PQtc_Zf6nCr6_rLv6pMn_Id1P_Ss%26B%3dmL6TcS.1Ct2n9a%2606%3dY9YJ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dCSPdIT%268%3dV%26z%3dUNd%261%3dTPdDW%26G%3dB6LBM_4sot_E3_Duer_N0_4sot_D8IQ9.7w947.ALs_Jmwb_T2J1D57A-GGN47w7t-5AGyAFNq7_Duer_N0%26p%3dEG5m3wM85N.HqL%265M%3dCaTa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d2U4f8V%26l%3dX%26o%3dW2f%26p%3dV4f3Y%26u%3dDuNp_NRwP_Yb_LQyQ_Vf_NRwP_XgQwS.gIn0bTiKo9uJjJoHjM.oNh_LQyQ_VfSq-7oJu9nP_suSv_30uLmIa0t_LQyQ_VfXAU9_NRwP_Xgd5_NRwP_XgynEqIlmsOpLp_trKhLaIn5IJdInPsCBEm5n9jI2eN5gCjI_1dAR2ZAGm_jFj_2.Le0%26d%3dIvMv7b5a93.HeP%26jM%3d1e9a
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dCYKeIZ%263%3dW%26z%3daIe%261%3dZKeDc%26B%3d6m9rC6R7_Mc1g_Xm_Phxb_Zw_Mc1g_WrUDR.q9vMq.M9B_4yju_DD0OmRvHqLA_Mc1g_Wr%26B%3d4P5TtW.zCA%26D5%3dYPcI
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d2SGd8T%26y%3dV%26o%3dUEd%26p%3dTGd3W%268%3d5b3nBuL3M_ssft_43_5uTr_E0_ssft_380Qx.7n9s7.2Lh_JdwQ_TsMu379n71N_ssft_38%26q%3dGvK973.FrN%26jK%3dDc9Y
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EAERE Magazine - Summer 2019 issue published

This issue is dedicated to the researchers who have been awarded with an EAERE Award this year. Mirjam
Kosch, winner of EAERE Best Doctoral Dissertations Award, and her coauthor Jan Abrell, ask how far the
support of renewable energy really helps to reduce carbon emissions, what the major drivers are, and what
we can learn from the past for future policy design. Mar Reguant, winner of the Award for Researchers
under the Age of 40, addresses the problem of leakage, the shift of emissions from regulated to
unregulated industries, and presents a tool to support policy makers. Bård Harstad and Torben Mideksa,
winners of the Erik Kempe Award, write about the problem of tropical deforestation, and how  REDD+
agreements could be improved. EAERE Council Member Carolyn Fischer, who had previously served on ERC
grant review panels, provides some key insights for EAERE scholars seeking to apply for these prestigious
and transformative multi-year grants. Finally, we have the Juniors-ask-Senior interview with Karine Nyborg,
one of the newly appointed EAERE Fellows.

 

 

Read the Magazine here
Read more about the awards here

EAERE Elections 2019 - Results

This year, EAERE members voted for a President and two new members of the Council. For the position of
President-Elect, the candidates were Phoebe Koundouri and Matti Liski. Phoebe Koundouri was elected
with 53.51% of votes. Her two-year presidential term will begin in January 2022. She will serve as President-
Elect in 2020 and 2021 and for other two years as Past-President, at the end of the presidential term.
For the position of ordinary Council members, the set of candidates was comprised of Simon Dietz,
Massimo Filippini, Marita Laukkanen and Martin Quaas. Simon Dietz and Marita Laukkanen were elected,
with 43.45% and 51.23% of votes respectively. They will serve for four years beginning in January 2020. 

 

Thanks to all the candidates for participating in the elections. We wish the new President-Elect and the new
Council Members every success!

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dAXLdGY%264%3dV%26x%3dZJd%26y%3dYLdBb%26C%3dB4Q8M_2xkt_C8_0ucw_J0_2xkt_BCEQ7.Bs92B.7Lq_OiwZ_Yx6oPB-95O7Jo86-8y0BI284-8sPA92QsNsL6-575k8s808_2xkt_BC%26v%3dG5PD7B.KwN%26sP%3dIcHd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3d3QJe9R%262%3dW%26p%3dSHe%26q%3dRJe4U%26A%3dCvJ6N_tqiu_51_8vUp_HA_tqiu_46CRy.5q0t5.5Mi_HgxR_Rv6y189-hE8-MgIu6t3x0tI-AIf58-Oj5-qBg-Ev6c1q-AqH0T_tqiu_46%26t%3dHwIB84.DuO%26kI%3dGd0W
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d4T9Z0U%26q%3dR%26q%3dV7Z%26r%3dU9Z5X%26z%3d8wMuI_utXp_64_wqVs_76_utXp_592Mz.8f5u8.tHj_KVsS_Uk5uBp-AhFu5-dPfHg_KVsS_Uk%264%3dpNxLfU.s5w%261d4fBx%3dQBaB
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d2XDZ8Y%26v%3dR%26o%3dZBZ%26p%3dYDZ3b%265%3d8uQzI_sxcp_48_2qTw_B6_sxcp_3C7Mx.Bk5sB.yHh_OasQ_Yp5s0-qHbK4I-m85Hf845t_OasQ_Yp%264%3dnR3LdY.1b8kx5u%26F3%3dQ0eG
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dDWDcJX%26v%3dU%261%3dYBc%262%3dXDcEa%265%3d4n7kA7PzL_5wcs_F7_2tfv_B9_5wcs_EB7P0.Ak85A.yKt_Navc_Xp9rHvH0O_2tfv_B9%26q%3dI5L99B.GrP%26sL%3dDeHZ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dJSQaPT%269%3dS%267%3dUOa%268%3dTQaKW%26H%3d9CLC_Ijum_Tt_Jnti_T3_Ijum_SyOJN.yGA5tR6F77HE2HBC2K.BIz_Jnti_T3N9-5BEC7AK_Aspq_K8HG5Gx5B_Jnti_T3SSSV_Ijum_SybR_Ijum_SywA09G9hAMCG8_rEFzJxD63fEvGAKAAY053A42GOZf3482G_NYSPOUSE0_eXh_O.Gw8%261%3dDDKI2t3x4K.F2K%262K%3dNZQY
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d2UFf8V%26x%3dX%26o%3dWDf%26p%3dVFf3Y%267%3d7b5mDuN2O_suev_45_4wTt_DB_suev_309Sx.9mAs9.1Nh_LcyQ_VrIbAmVjHq_NRwb_Xg%268%3dyQtPoX.o96%26Et%3dUKd8
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dNQEcTR%26w%3dU%26A%3dSCc%26B%3dREcOU%266%3d4x1lAGJ1L_Eqds_P1_3tpp_C9_Eqds_O68PJ.5l8E5.zK4_Hbvm_Rq%267%3d0K4OzR.y8G%2694%3dTVXH
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dGTKdMU%263%3dV%264%3dVId%265%3dUKdHX%26B%3dB0M7M_8tjt_I4_9uis_I0_8tjt_H9DQC.8z9u.H9A_8tjt_H97L59-DC2Ez53-G6LtArO9-Ev70N99-qM-ABu-8z5q4r9u-ErO46y-9B85N_8tjt_H9%26u%3dGALC7H.GvN%26yL%3dHcNZ
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EAERE-ETH European Winter school: applications open until September 13, 2019

Since 2018, the European Association of Environmental and Resource Economists (EAERE) and the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich) have been jointly organising the EAERE-ETH European
Winter School series in Environmental and Resource Economics. The School takes place in Monte Verità,
Ascona (Switzerland).  The topic of the 2020 Winter School will be “Spatial Environmental and Resource
Economics”. The School will take place on January 26-31, 2020 and will be coordinated by Prof. Anastasios
Xepapadeas.
Apply here by September 13th!

 

 

European Summer School 2019 - Video pills by lecturers
 

During the 2019 edition of the European Summer School in Resource and Environmental Economics, this

year focused on Econometric Approaches for Environmental Policy Evaluation, we asked the organizers and

lecturers to tell us about their contributions and lecture topics in a minute. Watch the video pills here and

subscribe to our EAERE Youtube Channel to stay updated!

 

 

EAERE Session at EEA-ESEM Conference 2019
 

EAERE and the European Economic Association (EEA) have recently decided to develop a closer relationship.

Within this framework, EAERE is organising a session on Environmental Economics at the 34th EEA Annual

Congress taking place on August 26th-30th, 2019, in Manchester. Paper presenters are Lassi Ahlvik, Tor�nn
Harding, Lutz Sager and Moritz Drupp (chair). Full Details on the session are available here.

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d5TCfAU%26u%3dX%26r%3dVAf%26s%3dUCf6X%264%3dDxMy_NUvY_Ye_KZyT_Uo_NUvY_Xj9uA2BvAiM2.9sF_1wWs_ABiP2XDUI_NUvY_Xj_KZyT_VoL_vtbv_77qKq8%26m7e4j%3dIyL596.GnP%26mL%3d0eBZ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dHXHcNY%26z%3dU%265%3dZFc%266%3dYHcIb%269%3dAAQ4_Khzd_Vr_Oevg_Yt_Khzd_UwTAP.wL27rWwH5B9GzM3EzP.3Kx_Oevg_YtP7-03GAB2M_9xgs_IC9I3Lo70_Oevg_YtUQXM_Khzd_UwgI_Khzd_Uw22B7Lzj9R4I6_w6HxOoF48WGtL2M9FPB3826zLFbd8u0zL_EaQUFWQJ1_gVm_F.IuC%26r%3dFBP04r8o6I.KsM%26zP%3dEbOd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d0YHfFZ%26z%3dX%26w%3daFf%26x%3dZHfAc%269%3dD3R4O_1ygv_B9_6wbx_FB_1ygv_ADAS6.W3Q3SpA.lM1_NZ1d_XoAv7wLsH_1ygv_ADiiuHxOIusretK23cJOSaA7j9o_iJ_PeyY_ZtLu9CHrQ8O_1ygv_BD0EnU_oO_1ygv_BB7QkQqNr0sN%26m%3dK9O5AF.JnR%26wO%3d0gLc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dDSReJT%260%3dW%261%3dUPe%262%3dTReEW%26I%3dC7LDN_5squ_F3_Fvfr_PA_5squ_E8KR0.QCP7Mz0.pGA_Mdun_Ws5661F3G_5squ_E8shyB8NMo3qinU17WTNWUK6n3y_hN_Joxc_T4Ar3HP572%269%3dzMGQpT.B07%26AG%3dVLZU
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dNSKcTT%263%3dU%26A%3dUIc%26B%3dTKcOW%26B%3dAGL7_Knug_Vx_Jhvm_Tw_Knug_U3ODP.3G57xRzHA7BG6H6E6K.6K4_Jhvm_TwPC-56GG75M_Esjs_O8BI9Gr7F_Jhvm_TwUWSP_Knug_U3bL_Knug_U3w5BCG3jEM7IB_r9H4JrF03ZGzG5MEASB93566GIbj3x06G_HaWPIWWE4_gbh_I.I18%26u%3dFHKC4x3r6O.FvM%266K%3dHbUY
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3dLQGbRR%26y%3dT%269%3dSEb%260%3dRGbMU%268%3d3v1n0EJ3K_Cqfr_N1_5snp_E8_Cqfr_M60OH.5r3DI25.0Ht_Jlsc_T1%264%3dzMDLpT.957%26AD%3dQLZR
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dFS7dLT%26o%3dV%263%3dU5d%264%3dT7dGW%26x%3d5p3dB9Ls_LfuS_Wp_JTwe_Ti_LfuS_VuOzQ.t7d-987p-74FjLtKv98.GuA_7sVt_G8%26g%3dG0Ky7G.FhN%26xK%3d4cMY
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dMWDaSX%26v%3dS%260%3dYBa%26A%3dXDaNa%265%3d9FPzJ_Dwcq_O7_2rov_B7_Dwcq_NBo55PyI57v6JL26EO.mF9_Natl_Xp4AJp6DAx41_Natl_XpfagOtasBaMe_22w7krov_B7BNy8D7w_ImyZ_S2kObayOnNfAZ_Dwcq_NYAR%26z%3dI5JH9B.E1P%26sJ%3dMeHX
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EAERE is knowledge partner of GGKP's two new platforms

We are happy to announce that EAERE adhered as a Knowledge Partner to the two new Knowledge
Platforms promoted by the Green Growth Knowledge Platform (GGKP): the Green Finance Platform and
the Green Industry Platform. The two platforms, launched at the High-level Political Forum for Sustainable
Development in New York (HLPF) on July 16, will provide the �nancial and private sectors with the latest
research, data, guidance and tools from leading experts and institutions to help green their operations.

 

 

Read the Press Release
Watch the video of the launch event

New book by Henry Tulkens - foreword by EAERE President Carlo Carraro

A new book by Henry Tulkens with a foreword by EAERE President Carlo Carraro has just been published on
World Scienti�c Publishing: "Economics, Game Theory and International Environmental Agreements - The Ca'
Foscari Lectures". The book is a rewriting and extension of Tulkens' lectures at Ca' Foscari University,
and aims to introduce students to the multidimensional character of international environmental problems
in general, and climate change in particular. Ecology, economics, game theory and diplomacy are called upon
and brought together in the common framework of a basic mathematical model. Within that framework, and
using tools from these four disciplines, the book develops a theory that aims to explain and promote
cooperation in international environmental a�airs.
The book can be purchased here

 

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3d4W9e0X%26q%3dW%26q%3dY7e%26r%3dX9e5a%26z%3dCwPu_MTyU_Xd_NVxS_Xk_MTyU_WiS2R.iKs9dVnJqAzIlLtGlO.tMj_NVxS_XkRs-9tIwAsO_uwXu_5BzKoKf9v_NVxS_XkWCWD_MTyU_Wif0_MTyU_Wi1sDsKqluQuKr_vwJjNfHp7NIfKsOuEGDo7s8lK7dP7lBlK_6cCT7YCIr_iHl_7.KgB%26i%3dHxO16d7f85.JjO%26lO%3d6dAc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d9RFZES%26x%3dR%26v%3dTDZ%26w%3dSFZ0V%267%3d1i2m82K2I_zrep_A2_4qaq_D6_zrep_079M5.845mEr9v2z3mGx1271Hu.F47_zrep_07%26p%3dC3J830.EqJ%26qJ%3dCYFX
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dERAhKS%26s%3dZ%262%3dT9h%263%3dSAhFV%262%3d9o2hF8KwQ_6rZx_G2_yygq_9D_6rZx_F74UA.8yCsEpLrLzR6PwJoKmM6D.vPu_IX1d_Sm%26B%3d1LzTqS.uC8%260z%3dYMYD
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d1XNZ7Y%266%3dR%26n%3dZLZ%26o%3dYNZ2b%26E%3d8tQ0I_rxmp_38_BqSw_L6_rxmp_2CCKsQu9n8vBeAyLeI9FmB8J.uK.9Hg_OksP_Yz8lMz_HQzj_RfYTQ9_OksP_1a8uYz%264%3dmRCLcY.85t%26FC%3dQ9eQ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3d2QHe8R%26z%3dW%26o%3dSFe%26p%3dRHe3U%269%3dCuJ4N_sqgu_41_6vTp_FA_sqgu_36ARx.760fDuMpM8ClD3Rm5rBf.E6B_sqgu_3620xI_6vTp_FAqHsNt-HsGf16b1o70-uM3-IfM-4GbJtJsC7-Jg6sM-m180tJ-yIpMz0e7s-Bs5sI-g926o3s-6o4-uMf52-7vIwIfI7%269%3dnK7QdR.20u%2697%3dV0XK
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dIUOcOV%267%3dU%266%3dWMc%267%3dVOcJY%26F%3dABNA_Kiwk_Vs_Llvh_V1_Kiwk_UxQz5BP.FG.7L2_Kiwk_UxF4Ow-H0P_0uns_J0H4B73_Kiwk_Ux0vLB-0vB0-54s5v97-yLz86-B7Ix-VUTQ-M47w-9G86N_Ctkt_M9NdPbQZSURVUcI_Llvh_V1_Kiwk_VxNzK5_Llvh_Wy%267%3d5ODOuV.98B%26CD%3dTQbR
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dLXMaRY%265%3dS%269%3dZKa%260%3dYMaMb%26D%3d2v8t9EQ9_Ilzi_Tv_Ojtk_Yy_Ilzi_S1LF.CJ_Ojtk_Yyh4MGVURrJK0%26w%3dDFPE4M.KxK%264P%3dJZSd
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Bina Agarwal Prize for Ecological Economics

The Prize Jury for the Bina Agarwal Prize for Ecological Economics consisting of Clement Tisdell (Chair),
John Gowdy and E. Somanathan have unanimously decided to award the First Bina Agarwal Prize for
Ecological Economics to Professor Joan Martinez-Alier for his outstanding contributions to ecological
economics. The Prize consists of a cash prize of Rupees Two Lakhs plus a citation which will be presented
to Professor Joan Martinez-Alier at the Tenth Biennial Conference of the Indian Society for Ecological
Economics (INSEE) to be held on November 6th-8th, 2019 at the Centre for Economic and Social Studies
(CESS), Hyderabad.

 

 

3rd Sustainability Summit for South-East Europe & the Mediterranean

UN SDSN Greece, co-chaired by Prof. Phoebe Koundouri and Prof. Andreas Papandreou, and EIT Climate
KIC Greece, directed by Prof. Phoebe Koundouri, have partnered with The Economist Events in
establishing the Annual Sustainability Summit that aims to promote SDGs research and implementation in
the Mediterranean and South-East Europe and beyond. The 3rd Sustainability Summit  will host many
distinguished personalities from Europe and the US, including heads of states, academics, businessmen,
policy makers and politicians, to share their knowledge and experience on science driven solutions for the
urgently needed sustainability transition for the Region. The summit is scheduled to take place on
October 16th - 17th, 2019 at the Goulandris Natural History Museum in Athens. The conference will be
under the auspices of the President of the Hellenic Republic, who will also open the event.

 

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dHUNcNV%266%3dU%265%3dWLc%266%3dVNcIY%26E%3dAAN0_Khwj_Vr_Lkvg_Vz_Khwj_UwQGP.zMy669wH.6L1_Khwj_UwNyGAB-vBvH8BrF-3G09y-66Hz89986v_Lkvg4r5u_Vz%267%3d4OCOtV.88A%26CC%3dTPbQ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dDYEeJZ%26w%3dW%261%3daCe%262%3dZEeEc%266%3d6n9lC7R1_Md1a_Xn_Pbxc_Zq_Md1a_WsSyNqQy.J5E_3vfx_CA%26q%3dK6N9AC.IrR%26tN%3dDgIb
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d3W4g9X%26l%3dY%26p%3dY2g%26q%3dX4g4a%26u%3d8c7aEvPpP_twSw_57_rxUv_2C_twSw_4BwTy.9lFo7tB-mEc.LtC_rxUv_2C%26f%3dIuPx92.KgP%26iP%3d3e8d
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dKWIhQX%261%3dZ%268%3dYGh%269%3dXIhLa%260%3d9u7pFDP5Q_Bwhx_M7_7ymv_GD_Bwhx_LBtTyJ9Q.y94L9IxQD.94K_Bwhx_LB%26s%3dKEOAAL.JtR%263O%3dFgRc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dITFeOU%26x%3dW%266%3dVDe%267%3dUFeJX%267%3dCBM2N_0teu_K4_4vks_DA_0teu_J9qQwG6N.w61I7FuNB.61H_0teu_J9qQwG6N-uHzAwKqIu85_Mivb_Wx8y0s_6s4mKcxh_UrNCL661Gm71EuOG-L7H5B6-G7GpJ6_Kcxh_Ur%269%3d5N5QuU.z0B%26B5%3dVQaI
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dBU5fHV%26m%3dX%26y%3dW3f%26z%3dV5fCY%26v%3d7l5bD5NqO_3uTv_D5_swdt_3B_3uTv_C0xS8.AoDx.As_NbwQ_Xq9o_NbwQ_Xq%268%3dnQ4PdX.y9u%26E4%3dU0dH
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News from the BRIGAID project

BRIGAID - Bridging the Gap for Innovations in Disaster Resilience is a 4-year project (2016-2020) under EU
Horizon 2020 aimed to e�ectively bridge the gap between innovators and end-users in resilience to �oods,
droughts and extreme weather. The objective of BRIGAID is to provide innovators with guidance to develop
testing plans which increase the TRL of an innovation and its potential for market uptake. Responsible
scientist is Prof. Phoebe Koundouri, and Lead scientist is Asst. Prof. Achilleas Vassilopoulos.

 

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d5QOgAR%267%3dY%26r%3dSMg%26s%3dROg6U%26F%3dExJAP_vqnw_71_CxWp_MC_vqnw_66wOm7vFh.5F_OUsk_Yj2CFk14A-gE9CiHzKg5-4K-fKxEeHzPx-H0JeD48_v8e1vqnw_66_CxWp_MZ%26h%3dCFPz3M.KiJ%264P%3d5YSd
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Read BRIGAID's latest newsletter

News from the OpenAIRE-Connect project

OpenAIRE-Connect H2020 Project aims to provide technological and social bridges, and deliver services
enabling uniform  exchange of research artefacts (literature, data, and methods), with semantic links
between them, across research  communities and content providers in scienti�c communication. It will
introduce and implement the concept of  Open Science as a Service (OSaaS)  on top of the existing
OpenAIRE infrastructure, delivering out-of-the-box, ondemand  deployable tools.  Responsible scientist:
Prof. Phoebe Koundouri, Lead scientists: Prof. Andreas Papandreou and Asst. Prof. Achilleas
Vassilopoulos.

 

Read OpenAIRE-Connect's latest newsletter

News from the EIT Climate KIC Hub Greece

The newly established EIT Climate KIC Greece Hub, coordinated by Prof. Phoebe Koundouri,  is the focal
point for organizations from across business and entrepreneurship, higher education, and research and
technology, supporting knowledge sharing and integration and accelerating the journey of solutions from
the lab through to market. In particular, the EIT Climate KIC Hub Greece brings to surface the potential of
Greece for innovative solutions in CleanTech, WaterTech, Circular Economy & innovative �nancing
innovative �nancing schemes. In 2018 the Hub focused on engagement and networking activities with
local actors as well as raising awareness on the new Hub and co-creation of initiatives.

 

EIT Climate KIC Greece Running Programs:
1.  Accelerator
2.  Pioneers into Practice
3.  Climathon
4.  Launchpad Competition

News from ICRE8: the RECONNECT project

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dKQ9fQR%26q%3dX%268%3dS7f%269%3dR9fLU%26z%3dDDJuO_BqXv_M1_wwmp_7B_BqXv_L6gN37fEx.5z_NksU_Xz2wE11n0-852O65yPyH-sQ7-V_wwmp_7B%26x%3dCzOF377u1f.JyJ%26nO%3dKYCc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d5QAdAR%26s%3dV%26r%3dS9d%26s%3dRAd6U%262%3d5e1hBxJwM_vqZt_71_yuWp_90_vqZt_664Q1.Ew9r1pLi.52_LUsW_Vj3vHr5jN%26h%3dC2Mz39.HiJ%26pM%3d5YEa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dAWHaGX%26z%3dS%26x%3dYFa%26y%3dXHaBa%269%3d94P4J_2wgq_C7_6rcv_F7_2wgq_BBAN7.K46x7wIo.A9_Iayd_SpJsN3HsK4A6_Iayd_SpRw67_NetZ_XtR_2wgq2k7o_BBEVH-K46x7wIo-JsN3HsK4A6-DkNq9-BfEZ%26n%3dI9J69F.EoP%26wJ%3dAeLX
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d9YGZEZ%26y%3dR%26v%3daEZ%26w%3dZGZ0c%268%3d82R3I_zyfp_A9_5qax_E6_zyfp_0D0M5.M35v9vHm.C8_HY1c_RnLrM1JrJ2C5_HY1c_RnTv55_PdsX_ZsQ_zyfp1i9n_0DDUF-M35v9vHm-LrM1JrJ2C5-CiPp8-0hDY%26l%3dK8I4AE.DmR%26vI%3d9gKW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3d3WGa9X%26y%3dS%26p%3dYEa%26q%3dXGa4a%268%3d9vP3J_twfq_57_5rUv_E7_twfq_4B0Ny.9y0o776-mEp.FtC_5rUv_E7eK8EvNv6u_NdtR_Xs8tAr4g_NdtR_Xs%262c7n5%3doQ6MeX.16v%26E6%3dRAdJ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dJRBhPS%26t%3dZ%267%3dT0h%268%3dSBhKV%263%3dFCKxQ_Arax_L2_zylq_0D_Arax_K75UF.4tG622C-40k.MA8_zylq_0D9IwEA2uKxJ_zylq_0DxE2PxGzC763PB99t2iqN_Arax_K7iAv6tCA22MA_IY1i_Sn%26B%3d6L1TvS.vCC%2601%3dYRYE
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3d7QRcCR%260%3dU%26t%3dSPc%26u%3dRRc8U%26I%3d4g1yAzJDL_xqqs_91_FtYp_P9_xqqs_86DBuD38xI.1EoCyMk-A76.uH5_KWsn_Ul%264%3dANyL1U.t5H%26By%3dQWaC
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3d0QFaFR%26x%3dS%26w%3dSDa%26x%3dRFaAU%267%3d93J2J_1qeq_B1_4rbp_D7_1qeq_A6oCrCmKqEz.4u9y235-w0l.E48_1qeq_A6qE_1qeq_A6%26p%3dD4I84A.DqK%26rI2j1m%3dCZGW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d4X4d0Y%26l%3dV%26q%3dZ2d%26r%3dY4d5b%26u%3d5d8aBwQpM_uxSt_68_ruVw_20_uxSt_5CcFlJaNhIaOq0hJdA.oLj_OQwS_Yf%268%3dpRsPfY.n9w%26Fs%3dUBe7
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The International Centre for Research on the Environment & the Economy - ICRE8 has completed the design of
questionnaires to quantify the Essential Socio-economic and Cultural Variables in the context of the RECONNECT
project, aimed at developing strategies for sustainable management of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) and Natura
2000 sites. Based on the habitat maps, similarities and di�erences of the pressures in the four study areas were
modeled with the use of Choice Modeling technique. The questionnaires are ready to be released and the social
survey to quantify public’s Willingness-To-Pay for conservation is about to start. As part of its collaboration with
the NGO Healing Lesvos, ICRE8 participated in the World Oceans Day 2019 event on Lesvos island, where the work
done in the RECONNECT project was presented.

 

 

Find out more about the project here

Launch of new MSc in Energy Economics and Law
 
The School of Economics of Athens University of Economics and Business, Greece, has just launched a new
MSc. The aim of this programme is the scienti�c training and application of knowledge in current economic,
political and legal issues characterizing modern energy markets at international and European level. The
MSc is connected to UN SDSN Greece and to the ReSEES laboratory.

 

Check out the MSc here

New Massive Open Online Course on sustainable food systems - a Mediterranean perspective

Prof. Phoebe Koundouri is involved as lecturer in the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)

Mediterranean through the MOCC course "Sustainable Food Systems: A Mediterranean Perspective”, which

is part of the UN SDSN SDGs Academy. UN SDSN SDGs Academy provides free massive open online courses

and educational materials from the world’s leading experts on sustainable development and the Sustainable

Development Goals.

 

International Conference "Climate change impacts on cultural heritage: Facing the challenge"

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3dGULZMV%264%3dR%264%3dWJZ%265%3dVLZHY%26C%3d1q5s80N8_Hgwh_Sq_Lisf_Vx_Hgwh_RvQEM.y705N.9C_Hgwh_Rv%268%3d5K9PuR.49B%2699%3dUQXM
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dCU8fIV%26p%3dX%26z%3dW6f%261%3dV8fDY%26y%3d7m5eD6NtO_4uWv_E5_vwet_6B_4uWv_D0vAoIrJq7x.DoGv.C4_LUyb_Vj%260%3dyOwRoV.rA6%26Cw%3dWKbA
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3dMVDZSW%26v%3dR%260%3dXBZ%26A%3dWDZNZ%265%3d8FOz_HmxZ_Sw_Masl_Wp_HmxZ_R2R7M.GI34EI.qH_Dvcp_NA7EDGn-Ey0kDE-9kO-NeAY-803LAN-qH10m5%26z%3dH1w6k5IH8B.D1O%26sI%3dMdHW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dOYJdUZ%262%3dV%26B%3daHd%26C%3dZJdPc%26A%3d5y9qBHR6M_Fyit_Q9_8uqx_H0_Fyit_PD891M4H3A0.B1K8.AF_Pgwn_Zv%268%3dAS9P1Z.49H%26G9%3dUWfM
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dDYQdJZ%269%3dV%261%3daOd%262%3dZQdEc%26H%3dB7RCM_5ypt_F9_Eufx_O0_5ypt_EDJQ0.B2J7.9H9o.EE_Ld1m_VsCA_Ld1m_VsJxQrABH%26q%3dKHM9AO.HrR%266M%3dD5n9xgUa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dIX0eOY%26r%3dW%266%3dZ8e%267%3dY0eJb%261%3dCBQvN_0xYu_K8_xvkw_8A_0xYu_JCy9y8i6vBsT.7Om_MizV_Wx0uP0Pk_MizV_WxP1NB8oIs9r0-xLu9-AVyOwJ6s8gy-6-5BjDBBxMsKk66-MkMAMk8BF20_0xYu_JC%26j%3dHCP28J.KkO%261P%3d7dPd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3d3QLa9R%264%3dS%26p%3dSJa%26q%3dRLa4U%26C%3d2c1s9vJ8J_tqkq_51_0rUp_J7_tqkq_46A5i1u2f55P.qHy_ISsh_Sh%264%3d5LuLuS.p5B%260u%3dQQY9
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The Conference took place in Athens at the end of June, and was organized by the Ministry of Foreign
A�airs in collaboration with UNESCO and WMO.  Its main focus was to design a framework of viable
solutions, including the use of new technologies and concrete actions on how to monitor and protect the
world’s cultural heritage and strengthen its resilience. It also aimed at raising awareness and encouraging
global action on this issue, contributing at the same time to the goals of the Climate Summit in September
2019 and the implementation of UNESCO’s strategy for action on climate change. Prof. Phoebe Koundouri,
member of the scienti�c committee and Prof. Andreas Papandreou, both co-chairs of UN SDSN Greece,
presented the results of their work related to the e�ects of climate change on cultural heritage. More
information and presentations can be found here

 

 

Citizens united for the energy transition in Greece

On June 12th 2019, a workshop on energy transition in Greece hosted by rainbow warrior boat of
Greenpeace took place in Marina Zeas in Athens. The discussion was focused on energy communities and
innovation as they key answers to energy transition. Among the speakers were Prof. Hatziargyriou Nikos,
NTUA, Tsekeris Dimitris, Special Advisor Energy & RES at Ministry of Energy & Environment, Minister's
O�ce, Lydia Papadaki, ICRE8 researcher, Dimitris Kitsikopoulos, vice-president ELECTRA energy and
Christos Stefantatos, project o�cer Parity Platform. The former two speakers are among the successful
candidates for two Climate-KIC Greece programmes: Pioneers into Practice and Accelerator. Read more
here

 

 

GGKP Expert Connect

As a Green Growth Knowledge Platform member, EAERE has been asked to contribute to the GGKP Expert

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3d5QPcAR%268%3dU%26r%3dSNc%26s%3dRPc6U%26G%3d4e1wAxJB_KUsl_Ve_HmvT_R2_KUsl_UjMIP.g356l.7D%267%3dqKEOgR.08x%269E%3dTCXS
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dNVFdTW%26x%3dV%26A%3dXDd%26B%3dWFdOZ%267%3dBGO2_Lnxb_Wx_Mcwm_Wr_Lnxb_V3R9Q.6849U.07_Lnxb_V38uN6UqHF-PzCG0p-0BM-6B2-0z9EBA-NE6zM6OuI5x6mA-Dz-AE0q7%261%3dH7MI8D.H2O%26uM%3dNdJa
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Connect service. The Expert Connect service allows developing country governments and institutions that
support these governments to engage directly with global experts who have agreed to provide up to 20
hours a year of pro bono advice.If you are interested in participating as an expert, subscribe at this link.

 

 

Know more about the service here

Policy News

New Public Consultations launched by the European Commission
The European Commission periodically launches public consultations about di�erent policy areas. Through
public consultations, you can express your views on the scope, priorities and added value of EU action for
new initiatives, or evaluate existing policies and laws. Check out the latest open consultations available on
topics relevant to the EAERE and give your feedback.
See the Consultations

New Report: Driving �nance today for the climate resilient society of tomorrow
UNEP - Finance Initiative partnered with Climate Finance Advisors to deliver this report to the Global
Commission on Adaptation as a contribution to a series of technical background papers on �nance for
adaptation and resilience supporting the GCA’s inaugural �agship report scheduled for September 2019.
The report identi�es the main barriers in the �nancial system to accelerated investment in adaptation-
related programmes and projects and proposes six sets of recommendations to unlock the �nancing of
adaptation programmes. 
Read the Full Report

Renewables 2019 Global Status Report
REN21 is an international policy network of experts from governments, inter-governmental organisations,
industry associations, NGOs, and science and academia. Every year, REN21 produces its annual �agship

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dMXDeSY%26v%3dW%260%3dZBe%26A%3dYDeNb%265%3d6w8kCFQz_MmzZ_Xw_Oaxl_Yp_MmzZ_W29sO.8V_2vow_BAcnUuaUz0DQMJ0Ko8F%26A%3dwPESmW.0B4%26DE%3dXIcS
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3d1TGb7U%26y%3dT%26n%3dVEb%26o%3dUGb2X%268%3d0tM3_JQvc_Ua_KduP_Us_JQvc_TfP0O.gKr7n05GwMuCnH0De7t7.oKt_JQvc_Tf8AHeK7-5oG17cM%26q%3dEuL952.3a4nGrL%26iL%3dDa8Z
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dFU9fLV%26q%3dX%263%3dW7f%264%3dV9fGY%26z%3dD9NuO_7uXv_H5_wwht_7B_7uXv_G0j9.tOwK55.jQ_7uXv_G0nJuI_wwht_7B152_NfwU_Xu6jP99w-NtAzHpNnK3_LVye_VkE3CyEpNnRtM_jJ_7uXv_H0yK5ChO_7uXv_H8FH1_LVye_VAO95lA_9SuA_7uXv_H8TvR_pF1cgMkS_LVye_VAPDJj_Ku_7p5f5hP_7uXv_H8FH1_LVye_VABt9i8p7p_O95yQ8_LVye_WiueiS%260%3d2OxRrV.sA9%26Cx%3dWNbB
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d9YQdEZ%269%3dV%26v%3daOd%26w%3dZQd0c%26H%3dB2RCM_zypt_A9_Euax_O0_zypt_0DJQ5.Cx9zC.BLo_PnwX_Z3JwJ677_PnwX_Z3HmU-E9xMEN-lP6PqL4-0qLxH5i9xkC-GIl9L-0wP-GBm-A9Cu9G9-zCFCtG2H2-QB7qCGS-wD-GIuMELwU_Euax_O0%26l%3dKHM4AO.HmR%266M%3d9gUa
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publication, the Renewables Global Status Report (GSR). According to the evidence of 2018, solar
photovoltaics (PV) and wind are becoming increasingly popular in the power sector, with an increasing
number of countries generating more than 20% of their electricity with solar PV and wind. However,
current trends show that stronger policy decisions are needed across all sectors of energy end-use to
make our energy systems sustainable.  Data in this year’s report illustrate that ambitious policy and
regulatory frameworks are needed to create favourable and competitive conditions, allowing renewable
energy to grow and displace more expensive and carbon-emitting fuels.
Read the Full Report

European Commission's Communication on forests protection
On July 23, the European Commission has set out a new framework of actions to protect and restore the
world's forests, today in serious danger from deforestation and forest degradation. The Communication
introduces measures to enhance international cooperation with stakeholders and Member States,
promotes sustainable �nance, a better use of land and resources, sustainable job creation and supply
chain management, and targeted research and data collection. It also launches an assessment of possible
new regulatory measures to minimise the impact of EU consumption on deforestation and forest
degradation.
Read the Communication

New Joint Research Centre report on factors driving political decision-making 
On July 18 the European Commission's  Joint Research Centre published a  new report  based on insight
from the behavioural sciences, social sciences and the humanities, which looks at pressing political issues,
such as the persistence of disinformation, and how emotions, values, identity and reason a�ect political
decision-making. The aim of the report is to better understand the underlying behavioural and social
processes behind policy-making, with the aim of using the �ndings to improve political decision-making by
policymakers – civil servants and politicians – as well as citizens. The report was presented during a launch
event in Brussels on the same day.
Read the Full Report

Events

 

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dLU0aRV%26r%3dS%269%3dW8a%260%3dV0aMY%261%3d9ENvJ_CuYq_N5_xrnt_87_CuYq_M036yIiJ.FHkG.0Lm_IlwV_S16oKDNx6vG_xrnt_8735t579_xrnt_87Md.AaU.U7YMV_xrnt_87Mb0ZQ_LWtk_VlsZr8aLc.v51_LWtk_WlJzK1697k_IlwV_TyU_xrnt_8W4MGC7I36y_LWtk_WjP%26y%3dG1JG78.Ez2v5gN%26oJ%3dLcDX
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3d5UJgAV%262%3dY%26r%3dWHg%26s%3dVJg6Y%26A%3dExN6P_vuiw_75_8xWt_HC_vuiw_60u0.iO8Lt5.uR_vuiw_60yKjI_8xWt_HCjC2Bw_LgzT_Vv0sG3RrCs8xC5K-8e5q6dGf-wNuMtC4D-iO-q0xC5K-tL5Qi70-8r8-8BwN5Oi-Q5Op89-CsLuPxM_uK%26h%3dGAPz7H.KiN%26yP%3d5cNd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dJXPcPY%268%3dU%267%3dZNc%268%3dYPcKb%26G%3dACQBL_Axos_L8_Dtlw_N9_Axos_KC16.xRDH98.1N_Axos_KC6Kv_Omvi_Y287_Omvi_Y2ID98Bv8FB8K_Dtlw_N9xRD-LvF1GCF2Bv-807-CByA7Fy45-O1Lx8D61-O1I8OFL_Axos_KCGGwBDLC8072K3-HDO-BH5FFBv88-GtQGKx-EAP-9RF-D7LIE4t8wxA38-tKz-Kx8EH7-E14AQ-BH5FFBv88-7x05L2L0%267%3d6REOvY.08C%26FE%3dTReS
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EAERE supported events

28 August 2019, Manchester UK
EAERE Session at EEA-ESEM Conference 2019
Session Webpage - Conference webpage
 
29-30 August 2019, Rennes, France
6th FAERE Annual Conference
Webpage
 
11-13 September 2019, Wageningen, The Netherlands
21st BIOECON Annual Conference
Deadline for Applications: 6 May 2019
Webpage
 
25-27 September 2019, Limassol, Cyprus
GCET20 – 20th Global Conference on Environmental Taxation
Early Fee Deadline: 15 May 2019
Webpage
 
23-25 October 2019, Trento, Italy
SISC 7th Annual Conference ClimRisk19 - Climate Risk: Implications for ecosystem services and society,
challenges, solutions
Call for abstracts deadline: 15 July 2019
Webpage
 
4-7 November 2019, Rome, Italy
4th IAERE School on "Green and Climate Finance"
Call for applications deadline: 26 July 2019
Webpage
 
31 May - 4 June 2020, Monte Verità, Ascona, Switzerland
SURED 2020 - Monte Verità Conference on Sustainable Resource Use and Economic Dynamics
Webpage

Other upcoming events

19-23 August 2019, Wageningen, the Netherlands
Summer School: Assessing Economics And Policies Using The Real Options Methodology – 3 ECTS
Webpage
 
2-3 September 2019, Valencia, Spain
Third AERNA Workshop on Game Theory and the Environment
Webpage
 
9-10 September 2019, Osnabrück, Germany
3rd Meeting of the Research Network on Economic Experiments for the Common Agricultural Policy
(REECAP)
Webpage
 

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dEYGfKZ%26y%3dX%262%3daEf%263%3dZGfFc%268%3dD8R3O_6yfv_G9_5wgx_EB_6yfv_FDr0wR2Nw9yABN5A7Q.pK1_Pdyd_Zs93LsA6C19s_Pdyd_ZskSiRySuEfEg_57o9nwgx_EB4P2C69z_Ne1c_XtmRgS1RsFhDe_6yfv_FaDW%26r%3dK8O0AE.JsR%26vO%3dEgKc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3d9QJcER%262%3dU%26v%3dSHc%26w%3dRJc0U%26A%3dA2J6_KYsf_Vi_HgvX_Rv_KYsf_UnMCP.m5q-8153-6wDwKmI981.E80_zqis_06yGl5D.IpF%26t%3dF3IB60.DuM%26qI4i1q%3dGbFW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dBVIfHW%261%3dX%26y%3dXGf%26z%3dWIfCZ%260%3d7l6pD5O5O_3vhv_D6_7wdu_GB_3vhv_CAu7pMtXKVN.OnDtJn089zIu.K3B_7wdu_GB%26o%3dH0O78G.JpO%26xO%3dBdMc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d7VFdCW%26x%3dV%26t%3dXDd%26u%3dWFd8Z%267%3dBzO2_LWxb_Wg_McwV_Wr_LWxb_VlR9Q.hD19iJz-HkO9IxF.1Lm_McwV_Wr8u85_LWxb_VlWCNn_WLUE.Kp0%26j%3dH5g6m7M28D.HkO%26uM%3d7dJa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dLR6eRS%26n%3dW%269%3dT4e%260%3dS6eMV%26w%3d6v2cCEKr_MltR_Xv_ISxk_Sh_MltR_W1NyR.24gOMa.eJ8_ISxk_Sh%269%3d8LuQxS.p0E%260u%3dVTY9
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3d5WKbAX%263%3dT%26r%3dYIb%26s%3dXKb6a%26B%3d0xP7_JUyg_Ue_NhuT_Xw_JUyg_TjSDO.wE05pE43.mP_9sWv_I8gK58iNvF47-rFrQrDi-XQSC_NhuT_Xw5eH3-83e7rsN-r4wP93gP0_JUyg_Tj_NhuT_YwDeJx_JUyg_UhA5%266%3dqQ0NgX.57x%26E0%3dSCdN
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d7WFdCX%26x%3dV%26t%3dYDd%26u%3dXFd8a%267%3dBzP2_LWyb_Wg_NcwV_Xr_LWyb_VlS9Q.o7qLk.K4A_xwet_8B57nK1F_xwet_8BDd7e_4uYv_D0FWo5rH.tNsH%26p5g7m%3dG1O878.JqN%26oO%3dCcDc
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3d4QFb0R%26x%3dT%26q%3dSDb%26r%3dRFb5U%267%3d0wJ2_JTsb_Ud_HcuS_Rr_JTsb_TiM9O.u557f.5603.3t_JTsb_TiHqKh145k_HcuS_RrKxHq6_uqer_565Mu5p-3d1mTCRL.0wCx%266%3dpK5NfR.z7w%2695%3dSBXI
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3d0X8bFY%26p%3dT%26w%3dZ6b%26x%3dY8bAb%26y%3d03QtK_1xWr_B8_vsbw_68_1xWr_AC1O6.TyJ.wI_vsbw_68nK_vsbw_682EsO_1xWr_ACEK2BwKrKk-glLrGvFgK3j8e-jKh-rxIm5rBw-w2Fr9-3Ei-tn8p-qyQmGwP-Q73Es6xIs98-Z-Iecz-.lLv%26A%3dqM2SgT.wBx%26A2%3dXCZF
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3dOX7fUY%26o%3dX%26B%3dZ5f%26C%3dY7fPb%26x%3dDHQsO_FxVv_Q8_uwqw_5B_FxVv_PCgN7Sh.CCLjH3.0rI_FxVv_PCiE0B_uwqw_5B2_OTyn_YiW52WhXDIzEEp1Z7y8d_wx04ovfiQZ8hR-Metj_uwqw_5BJFhS_FxVv_QCxOD_OTyn_ZgO68uEBD%26g%3dIIPy9P.KhP%267P%3d4eVd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=5%3d8RMbDS%265%3dT%26u%3dTKb%26v%3dSMb9V%26D%3d01K9K_yrlr_02_AsZq_K8_yrlr_97wJpMx.9vFzDl.48E_yrlr_97yAs6_AsZq_K8k_IjuW_SyScj-qVq434_VLk3h2tYC09y9undVENfjow4S5_AsZq_K830xO%26k%3dDDK34K.FlK%262K%3d8ZQY
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9-13 September 2019, Berlin, Germany
Summer School on "Economic Foundations for Energy and Climate Policies"
Webpage
 
10-12 September 2019, Antwerp, Belgium
2nd Interdisciplinary PhD expert course for young researchers
Webpage
 
20 September 2019, Milan, Italy
Workshop “Innovation and sustainable growth: is the circular economy a disruptive model?”
Webpage
 
22-23 September 2019, Bogor, Indonesia
International Conference of Resources and Environmental Economics (ICREE) 2019
Webpage
 
26 –27 September 2019, Venice, Italy
18th International Conference CREDIT 2019 - Assessing and Managing Climate Change Risk: Opportunities
for Financial Institutions (Chair: EAERE President Carlo Carraro)
Webpage
 
30 September - 10 November 2019, online
Online course on Climate Governance jointly organized by School of Transnational Governance and
Florence School of Regulation of the European University Institute
Webpage
 
6-18 November 2019, Hyderabad, India
INSEE Tenth Biennial Conference
Webpage
 
26-27 November 2019, Toulouse, France
Society For Bene�t-Cost Analysis: European Conference 2019
Webpage
 
16-17 December 2019

7th Workshop on Economics of Low Carbon Markets
Webpage
 
11-14 February 2020

64th Annual Conference of the Australasian Agricultural & Resource Economics Society (AARES)
Webpage
 
27-29 April 2020,Curitiba, Brazil
2nd World Symposium on Social Responsibility and Sustainability
Webpage
 
3-7 May 2020, Berlin, Germany
8th Global Nitrogen Conference
Webpage

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=4%3dKXGaQY%26y%3dS%268%3dZEa%269%3dYGaLb%268%3d9DQ3J_Bxfq_M8_5rmw_E7_Bxfq_LC0NG.AvN.xB_5rmw_E7CFA47P_5rmw_E7xB723I.390_Odtj_Zs0x_Odtj_Z2u8nq53T_MR.w.cDUPcM.68%26A%3dzLCSpS.8B7%260C%3dXLYQ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d4QGf0R%26y%3dX%26q%3dSEf%26r%3dRGf5U%268%3dDwJ3_NTsc_Yd_HdyS_Rs_NTsc_XiM0S.x11Pz55LhD.oA_uqfv_56yKz-3nNeE1-AfE1KpO%26q%3dIxI995.DrP%26lI%3d7d1nDeAW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dGWGeMX%26y%3dW%264%3dYEe%265%3dXGeHa%268%3dC0P3N_8wfu_I7_5viv_EA_8wfu_HB0RC.QxIuA.2Mw.Qx_Mgyc_WvS2M1OuJ6-E1I5RnOyK1-640-6P9PnD47oGu6q7n-C5JCPu-8yNpP275-0sK1J3U-qD9N8K0E90-3Kq02-IvGqJ-Ee0D-606PrHrA5%269%3d3Q6QsX.100%26E6%3dVOdJ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3d6Q8hBR%26p%3dZ%26s%3dS6h%26t%3dR8h7U%26y%3d9f1eFyJt_PVsT_af_HU1U_Rj_PVsT_Zk9gPj5.mNg.1g.Gi_HU1U_Rj%26B%3drKwThR.rCy%269w%3dYDXA
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dDTIeJU%261%3dW%261%3dVGe%262%3dUIeEX%260%3dC7M5_Mdve_Xn_Kfxc_Uu_Mdve_WsPBR.tKtOn.B9_Mdve_Ws670qB9_Mdve_Ws670qB9WMTN_Mdve_Ws670qB9WM6n4pTN.C7F%26s%3dH8LA8E.GtO%26vL%3dFdKZ
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3d5S6cAT%26n%3dU%26r%3dU4c%26s%3dT6c6W%26w%3dAxLrL_vsUs_73_ttWr_49_vsUs_68eEmEcMi9qOiJp4r5gLx9.qKk_JSvT_Th6pAo4x7iHz7tGeFe8-sFnBr7eHy4e3cJu8_vsUs_68%26f%3dFyKx66.FgM%26mK%3d3bBY
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d9XIdEY%261%3dV%26v%3dZGd%26w%3dYId0b%260%3dB2Q5_LYze_Wi_OfwX_Yu_LYze_VnBrIqK89m.L7A_zxht_0CrIvCtLmKr9_zxht_0CGd9f%26s%3dG3PA70.KtN%26qP%3dF5i8pcFd
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3d3XQZ9Y%269%3dR%26p%3dZOZ%26q%3dYQZ4b%26H%3d1c8x8vQCI_txpp_58_EqUw_O6_txpp_4CJMy.QF5-hO.2K_txpp_4CpbEhbc4gNY%26f%3dJHIx0O.DgQ%266I%3d3fUW
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3dMUJZSV%262%3dR%260%3dWHZ%26A%3dVJZNY%26A%3d1w5q8FN6_Hmwf_Sw_Lgsl_Vv_Hmwf_R20u1DJ.AIB.68_Hmwf_R2FsC_Duip_N0%26t%3dCGMB3N.HuJ%265M%3dGYTa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3d4X8c0Y%26p%3dU%26q%3dZ6c%26r%3dY8c5b%26y%3d4d8eAwQtL_uxWs_68_vtVw_69_uxWs_5C1Pz.8eKhP6c5g.sKj_OUvS_Yj%267%3dpRwOfY.r8w%26Fw%3dTBeA
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=3%3dCYIZIZ%261%3dR%26z%3daGZ%261%3dZIZDc%260%3d86R5I_4yhp_E9_7qex_G6_4yhp_DDBM9.FpM-t9227Pv.4q_Pfsb_Zu5z_Pfsb_Zu66X-3A_4yhp_DDA5493I6911m9pJ7Lv5z_Pfsb_Zuc7PxJu0pRLZO.86K1%264%3dyS8LoZ.356%26G8%3dQKfL
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d5SGfAT%26y%3dX%26r%3dUEf%26s%3dTGf6W%268%3d7e3nDxL3O_vsfv_73_5wWr_EB_vsfv_68vJmTMXD.52I_vsfv_68%26q%3dIyK996.FrP%26mK%3dDeBY
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Job Market

Applied General Equilibrium Modeller 
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change Foundation (CMCC) and European Institute on Economics
and the Environment (EIEE), Venice, Italy
Apply here
NEW deadline: July 31, 2019
 
PhD Position in agricultural/behavioural economics 
University of Trento, Italy
Apply here
Deadline: July 31, 2019
 
PhD Position in Circular Economy
KU Leuven - Center of Economics and Corporate Sustainability (CEDON), Brussels, Belgium
Apply here
Deadline: August 15, 2019
 
PhD Energy Transition Hub Researchers
Australian National University, Canberra, Australia
Apply here
Deadline: August 30, 2019
 
PhD Position in Natural disasters and socio-economic vulnerability
CERDI, Université Clermont Auvergne, France
Apply here
Deadline: August 31, 2019
 
Professor of Environmental Economics
University of Innsbruck
Apply here
Deadline: September 18, 2019
 
Professor of Resource and Environmental Economics

http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dFTLhLU%264%3dZ%263%3dVJh%264%3dULhGX%26C%3dF9M8Q_7tkx_H4_0yhs_JD_7tkx_G9EUB.65Ar.BB_Pfvh_ZuC708_Ki1e_UxfHbQ-N054Gr-B6TxMsRxH6-R4-8F9p4sN78AQ-xGBC78AR-uH0-A26u-N4L1RxH6%26B%3d2NATrU.6C9%26BA%3dYNaO
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=A%3dES4hKT%26l%3dZ%262%3dU2h%263%3dT4hFW%26u%3dF8LpQ_6sSx_G3_rygr_2D_6sSx_F8wCp3pN7.MnG8F.iR_6sSx_F8AN4Dy_PeuP_Zt7n_PeuP_Ztye0_6sSx_F8H9o3aM17_rygr_2DrGtR%26r%3dEuQ052.LsL%26iQ%3dEa8e
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dIQAdOR%26s%3dV%266%3dS9d%267%3dRAdJU%262%3dBBJwM_0qZt_K1_yukp_90_0qZt_J64QE.A2FwK396.2l_LisW_VxFlLAEu9wB_yukp_902EiM1Jl_LisW_Vx0v6A5s1h_HXwh_RmYMR8aQXC%268%3d5KzPuR.u9B%269z%3dUQXD
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=6%3dBUFcHV%26x%3dU%26y%3dWDc%26z%3dVFcCY%267%3dA5N2_Kbwb_Vl_Lcva_Vr_Kbwb_UqD154.5zN.p87.46_Lcva_Vr68_Lcva_Vr8y_Lcva_VrCz6_4tdt_D9FVKWKW4l5m_4tdt_D9pHqKrS-6KlH5B5C1G-sOn-KpMq437t83M-q6zH1Ft75-IzFu60%268%3dyN4PoU.y96%26B4%3dUKaH
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=0%3dJURgPV%260%3dY%267%3dWPg%268%3dVRgKY%26I%3dECNDP_Auqw_L5_Fxlt_PC_Auqw_K02O2P3.D8I5Ix.7CJ_Auqw_K04F59_Fxlt_PCw_Lozi_V4XsFHGhSu36E1kl8t5yoo-nAdEQnfJU_pXRdRq_Fxlt_PCEC3T_Auqw_L0IP9_Lozi_W2P15FF7A%262%3dJDMJ0K.H3Q%262M%3dOfQa
http://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/t?q=9%3d9XGfEY%26y%3dX%26v%3dZEf%26w%3dYGf0b%268%3d7i8nD2Q3_NYzc_Yi_OdyX_Ys_NYzc_XnL0.H7_OdyX_Ysc6XwaHSJy4m%26q%3dI3P990.KrP%26qP%3dDeFd
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SDU Esbjerg, Denmark
Apply here
Deadline: open
 
PhD Positions in Environmental sustainability and wellbeing
University of Ferrara, Italy
Apply here
Deadline: open
 
PhD Positions in Economics and management of innovation and sustainability - EMIS
University of Ferrara, Italy
Apply here
Deadline: open
 

EAERE MEMBERS
Keep us in the Loop!

EAERE members are invited and encouraged to submit announcements for the EAERE Highlights
newsletter, the website, and social media networks by sending an email to eaere@eaere.org. 

Follow us!

European Association of Environmental and Resource Economists
Porta dell'Innovazione Building - 2nd Floor
Via della Libertà, 12 Marghera-Venice, Italy
Phone: +39 041 2346065
Email: eaere@eaere.org
Website: www.eaere.org

You are receiving this email because you took part in an event organized by EAERE, or because you have shown interest in
the Association. If you do not want to receive any other communication about EAERE, please click on the unsubscribe link
below.
Find more information on our Newsletter Privacy Regulation here.
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